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SAMUEL GOODALE.
The Rev.
founders of the

Samuel

Goodale,

Fraternity,

D.

D.,

one

of

the

seven

born December 20, 18 14, in
South Egremont, Massachusetts, in a beautiful vale
among
the mountains of Southern Berkshire
a
region well calculated
was

�

both

His father was
develop
physical and mental energy.
revolutionary soldier, and by profession a school teacher.
His early education was such as could be gained in the com
mon schools of that
day; but about 1827 an academy was
established in the village and better facilities were offered for
education, so that a systematic course of study preparatory
for college was pursued by Mr. Goodale, and finally he entered
Union College, Schenectady, New York, as a Sophomore in
to
a

1833-

Though college

expenses in those

days were slight, yet
there were many financial problems to be solved, and school
teaching in winter seemed to be for Mr. Goodale the only
His scholarship in all branches of study was-unisolution.
formly high. He was elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and was honorably graduated in 1836.
Dr. Goodale says that his ambition throughout his college
course was to
qualify himself to be a teacher or college pro
and
fessor;
accordingly, after remaining at home for a few
weeks subsequently to his graduation, he was furnished with a
letter of introduction from Governor Briggs of Massachusetts
to Henry
Clay of Kentucky, and he entered into a partial
engagement for a school at Lexington.
Passing through New
a
and
York, Philadelphia,
passage was secured by
Pittsburg,
steamboat to Louisville.

occasioned

Circumstances he could not control

Wheeling, and thus the whole course of
was altered.
Through the influence of a friend he
secured a professorship in the Wheeling Institute, at that day
a

delay

at

his life

and for many years after

a

prominent academy.
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Wheeling passed by most satisfactorily, but
his plans through some mysterious agency were changed, and
he resolved to become a student of theology.
Accordingly he
of
in
the
summer
removed from Wheeling
1838, and entered
the General Theological Seminary of the Episcopal Church in
Then he was
New York City, where he remained until 1841.
ordained in Providence, R. I.
Spending a few years in rather unsatisfactory ministerial
work in central New York, he finally received a call in 1850
to the Episcopal Church at Kalamazoo, Mich. ; but his restless
spirit seemed to prompt him to more active labors, and he
became a pioneer missionary, usually, going in advance of all
railroads.
Going to Nebraska in 1866, he has since been
engaged continually in missionary endeavor, building churches
and organizing congregations in many important cities.
When
he had reached the age of seventy-five years, his active parish
work seemed to be ended, and he quietly returned to his home
in Columbus, where it is expected he will remain the rest of
His years at

his life.
As

he is

probably as well known as any of
Nebraska, having been one of the Honorary
Canons of Trinity Cathedral, Omaha,. since it was first organ
ized, and having been several times elected deputy to the
General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
He
received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Nebraska
College in 1883.
As one of the five survivors of the little
group by which,
more than
Psi
sixty-two years ago,
Upsilon was founded, he
is greatly revered by the
Fraternity, and has received many
marks of consideration from the
chapters and members.
recent
he
has
visited
several of the branches and
During
years
city clubs of the Society, and it is hoped that he will attend
the convention at Ann Arbor next
May.
the

a

clergy

clergyman
of

Notwithstanding

his great age
for he is now more than
eighty-one years old�Dr. Goodale is erect and vigorous; his
eyes are clear, and his voice is firm.
To more than eight
�

thousand younger members he furnishes
plain Hving and high thinking.

of

an

illustrious

example

THE BLAZE OF THE DIAMOND.
WRITTEN NOV.

1

9,

1

886,

FOR THE THIRD ANNUAL

THE PSI UPSILON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
N.

Y.,

BY

HYLAND

C.

KIRK

BANQUET

ROCHESTER,

(GAMMA '72).

white as the purest light,
Or blue as the azure sky;
As emerald green, an olivine,
Or changeful opal's eye
What can it be?
By land or sea
There's naught of such a hue,
Save one rare stone, 'tis found alone
The Diamond of Psi U!

Glittering

�

The

�

of friendship shining,
The troubles of life upon,

light

Quickening sight declining
O, rare Psi Upsilon!

�

cares mid earth's affairs,
As cloudlets flee the sun;
A royal gleam of life supreme,

Scattering

which the heart is won.
As it shines, youth's brightest lines
O'erspread each face anew.
Immortal rays!
Boys, let it blaze
The Diamond of Psi U!

By

See!

�

The

of friendship shining,
The troubles of life upon,

light

Quickening sight declining
Our

own

Psi

Upsilon!

�

OF
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THE FINCH DINNER.

Francis Miles Finch, the poet laureate of Psi Upsilon,
initiated into the Beta (Yale) Chapter of the Fraternity

was

July, 1 847. During his Junior year he wrote the celebrated
"Psi Upsilon Smoking Song", "The Mystical Bower", "The
Halls of Psi Upsilon", "The Fairies' Song", and the

in

"Anthem", all of which

(1849)

of

our

Song-Book.

are

to be found in the first edition

In later years he has

composed

As Professor Willard
other songs and poems for the Society.
Fiske truly says "no Psi Upsilon song- writer has filled so

large a place, for nearly half a century, in the social life of
the Fraternity, as 'Psi U. Finch'".
Outside of the Psi Upsilon, Judge Finch is more widely
known by his "Nathan Hale" and "The Blue and the Gray"
lyrical compositions perfect in every requirement demanded
in the field of patriotic minstrelsy; and his "Storm, the
King", originally made public, like "The Blue and the Gray"
in the pages of The Atlantic Monthly, is one of the most
striking of the productions belonging to the school of Poe.
The political effect of "The Blue and the Gray" in both sec
then so recently opposed to each other
tions of the Union
.

�

�

on

the field of battle

�

it is not easy to overestimate.

The broad, intellectual culture, the
the literary facility, and the pure, terse

Judge

discriminating

taste,

English displayed in
in the judicial opinions

Finch's verse, are also manifest
by him during his fourteen years' service in the Court

delivered

of

Appeals

of New York ;

nor

does the remarkable

those decisions detract from the

and

style of
equitable

legal ability
they evince.
"His literary career", says Dr. Fiske, "considering the
high quality of his work, has run on a singularly unobtrusive

judgment

which

devoid of any of that reclame which is too often deemed
essential, in this advertising age, even in the domain of letters.
His life as a laborious advocate in what was long only a

way

�

pleasing country village, was succeeded by a decade and a
half of almost equally absorbing activity in connection with
the State's highest tribuna,l.
Only once except iri the com�

FiNCH DINNER.

THE

of his few

ISl

poetical pieces did he ever devote his
task
to"
beyond the limits of his profession and
any
energies
In political struggles he never engaged.
But he gave
office.
much of his time and thought to the inception and organiza
Next to the self-sacrificing devo
tion of Cornell University.
tion of another Yale Psi Upsilon, Andrew Dickson White
(Beta '53), that institution, which in a single generation was
founded, greyv up and took its place among the foremost of

position

�

American universities,

owes

its greatest debt to the keen and

farseeing judgment and the watchful zeal in the earliest year,
of Francis Miles Finch, now the honored head of the faculty
of law ".
On the

of

evening

Friday, January 24, 1896, a dinner
was given at the Hotel Savoy, New York City, under the
auspices of the Psi Upsilon Club, in honor of the distinguished
poet and jurist to whom the Fraternity is so deeply indebted.
The key-note to the celebration was struck in these words
from one of Judge Finch's own songs :
"Then till the sands of life
We'll

"What's the

sing

to

run,

thee, Psi Upsilon"

with

matter

are

Finch".?

!

"He's

all

right"

in

frequent intervals, gave substantial evidence of the
esteem in which the guest of the evening was held.
One
hundred and fifty brothers, representing all but one of the col
leges and chapters of the Fraternity, were present at the
reception and banquet. The classes represented ranged from
'39 to '99.
chorus,

at

After
to the
soon

reception in the parlors, the company adjourned
As
dining-room, to the strains of a string quartet.

as

a

grace
"Brothers, the

was

said, the members sang their familiar

Ended", and then sat down to the
At the guest table the Hon.
dainty
On his right were
Theodore Bacon, Yale, '53, presided.
Judge Finch, Prof. H. S. Williams of Yale, Judges Addison
Brown, Charles F. MacLean, and Nathaniel H. Clement,
Thomas Thacher, and the Rev. Dr. George R. Van De
Water; on his left. Dr. George Henry Fox, president of the

Day

Is

but substantial

menu.
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Edmund Clarence Stedman, Charles Dud
ley Warner, Prof. Willard Fiske, Austin Abbott, Isaac Dayton,
The others were seated at
and Prof. George W. Kirchwey.
Psi

Upsilon Club;

long tables, and among the number were : Frederic
Baker, F. S. Bangs, W. H. Boughton, C. De H. Brower, A.

four
B.

Boardman, Dr. D. M. Barstow, W.

S.

Brewster, C. H.

Blair, Prof. C. L. Bristol, H. L. Bogert, Dr. A. F. Currier,
W. J. Curtis, Woolsey Carmalt, Dr. B. F. Curtis, Hon. A.
B. Calef, Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Dr. F. H. Dillingham,
Lieut. W. DeWolf Dimock, Julien T. Davies, Archibald
Douglas, Dr. Henry Durand, C. W. Francis, H. C. Gibson,
J. A. Hayden, Frank L. Hall, Dr. L. W. Hubbard, Dr.
L. W. Hotchkiss, W. C. Kerr, Frank Lyman, A. S. Lyman,
Dr. R. P. Lincoln, R. L. Luce, H. E. Millholen, A. H.
Mosle, Ward McLean, Dr. J. F. Nott, C. C. Paulding, Ira
A. Place, Hon. Henry A. Powell, John M. Rider, W. J.
Roome, D. L. Robertson, Dr. F. W. Ring, George Sherman,
William L. Sage, John M. Scribner, C. W. Smiley, Hon. Asa
W. Tenney, J. F. Thompson, Col. Mason W. Tyler, E. A.
Tuttle, S. C. Van Dusen, T. S. Williams, Dr. P. B. Wyckoff,
Otis L. Williams, Joseph Welsh, Thomas P. Wickes, Hon.
Timothy L. Woodruff, Frederick D. White, and Profs. W. W.
Bailey of Brown, and Barr and Wilcox of Cornell.
,

Reception and Dinner Committee were Herbert L.
Bridgman, George S. Coleman, Charles H. Shaw, William
M. Kingsley and Frederick A. Parkhurst.
Printed copies of some of the favorite songs were at every
plate, besides a handsome leaflet, containing all of Judge
Finch's Psi Upsilon songs, to which was appended an appre
ciative note of the late Prof. Boyesen, himself a member of
On the souvenir cards, which were elab
the Fraternity.
were the new arms of the
embellished,
orately
Fraternity, a
of
and
his
famous "Smoking Song,"
vignette
Judge Finch,
besides the list of speakers and toasts.
Each guest was also
furnished with a printed sketch of the guest of honor, contain
ing matter not likely to be found elsewhere, and particularly
appropriate to the occasion.
The floral tributes received during the evening were excepThe

Aiii
GtVEN JN HONOR OF

MM MILLS Mi.M
BETA 1849

BY MEMBERS OF PSl

UPSfLOtf

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

PSI UP51LQN CLUB

f!IW TQRK

FRIDAY EVEHIHG
24JAr!UAHT
1896

(

^
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beauty and in tasteful design Upon the mantel behind
the speakers' table was displayed a magnificent mass of longstemmed La France and American Beauty roses and a mam
moth diamond, the badge of the fraternity, in white and purple,
the latter the gift of the Chi Chapter, at Ithaca, the home of
Judge Finch; the Psi Upsilon members of .the Bar of Central
tional in

.

New York sent

a

beautiful

shield

in red

aiid white roses,

�

,

its upper corners broad streamers of blue and;,of
bearing
"
Blue and Gray
gray ribbon, in recognition of the famous
on

"

poem of the

guest of the evening; the Beta (Yale) .Chapter

presented Judge Finch with a
roses, carrying thirty or forty

mammoth

of

ribbon knotted in the end of each of which
tribute to the merit and

popularity

of

bouquet

streamers

white

narrow^. white

cigar, in
Smoking
graceful-Greek

was;

a

of his famous..

while in the centre of the table stood

"

�

a
Song",
bearing a briUiant bouquet of deep carnations, and an
inscription "From the Psi to the Singer".
When coffee and cigars were reached the
Smoking
Song" was rendered to the tune of a Southern melody, and,'
then came the regular speeches, after an appropriate' intro
duction by the president and toastmaster, who entered Yale
the year Judge Finch was graduated.
When the toastmaster
called upon "Our Guest", the Company rose and cheered,! and
Judge Fihch responded in a graceful speech, in which he said
that he regarded the dinner, not so much as a tribute to him
self, as a manifestation of the feeling of brotherhood in the
Fraternity. He added that while he had belonged to a pro
fession, which regarded even ^ rhythmical sentence with dark
suspicion, nevertheless poetry was the cradle of law, inasmuch
as all
lawyers were originally poets. He noticed, too, that
Lord Salisbury had left off
sneering at the Monroe doctrine
to
a
long enough
appoint poet laureate.
The regular speakers and their toasts were.
"Bench and Bar", Hon. Charles F. MacLean
(Beta '64).
"Bishops, Priests, and Deacons", Rev. Dr. George R.
Van De Water (Chi '74).
"Psi^ Upsilon Poetical", Edmund Clarence Stedman
,

vase

"

'

�

'

.

�

.

:

,

Beta

'53).

THE FlNCH

"Psi

DtNNER.

Humanities",

Upsilon

Charles

:
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Dudley Warner

(Psi 'SO"

Sons of the

Beta", Thomas Thacher (Beta '71 ).

"The New Field of Honor", Austin Abbott (Delta '51).
"Legal Education", Prof. George W. Kirchway (Beta

'79)-

Upsilon Universal", Prof. Willard Fiske (Psi '51).
"Fraternity and Club", Dr. George Henry Fox (Upsi
lon '67).
Prof. W. Whitman Bailey (Sigma '64), of Brown Uni
versity, was called upon for a speech, and read these lines :
"Psi

singer, by whose tender touch
Cemented were the "Blue and Gray",
We hail thee, for we love thee much,
And welcome thee, our guest, to-day.

Sweet

his record scan;
No blemish there, we all agree:
"The grand old name of gentleman"
He wears for all the world to see.

The

righteous judge,

patriotic songs he sings
The daring deeds of Nathan Hale,
Or, in melodious measure brings

In

A tribute to his

mother, Yale.

But oft the robe aside he throws
In restful hours to win the muse.
And from his pen the rhythm flow's
To glad the hearts of all Psi U's.
In

varying mood; now gay, now grave,
His dulcet harp he plays upon,
And gives us many a ringing stave.
In honor of Psi Upsilon.
you then, "Our noble guest"!.
Fill high your glasses to the brim;
The poet of Psi U. confessed
We love, we praise, we honor him!
I

give

�

During
tion

were

ternity,

the

read from

and

telegrams of congratulaof the Fra
many prominent members
each of the undergraduate chapters.

evening

from

letters and
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REViEW.

the messages were those from two of the surviving
founders. Rev. Samuel Goodale, of Rapid City, S. D., and

Among

Judge Sterling" G. Hadley, of Waterloo, N. Y., and from
Judge Gray, of the Court of Appeals ; Frederic R. Coudert,
Hon. Andrew D. White, United States Senators Hawley, Frye,
Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, Dwight H.
and Wetmore ;
Olmstead, Hon. Daniel G. Rolhns, Rev. Dr. Augustus N.
Strong, Bishop Whittaker, of Philadelphia, Hon. William
Cary Sanger, and Lyman D. Brewster.
Bro. Tourg^e's message took the form of the following
poem to Judge Finch, which was read with great effect by
Prof. Fiske, in the course of his speech :
There lived one day a man who wrote:
let me make a people's songs,
And I care not a single groat,
To whom the thankless task belongs,
Of writing out their laws."

"Just

Or words to that effect.
The boys
He thought, who sang his songs, would make
No doubt, enough of brawl and noise,
The sanction, force and power to break
Of each enacting clause.
Finch wrote the songs which Psi U.
sings
Full many a blithe and wholesome lay
And firfed by their wide echoings,
In minor key, sang "Blue and

�

�

Gray"

�

Sad wrack of ruthless

war.

Making the mounds on blood-stained
Green altars of a dewy fame;
While every smoker tribute yields,
And whispers lovingly his name,
With every fresh cigar.
But still the world
And

kept going

fields,

wrong,

legislatures ground out laws,
Despite this flood of healthful song
As full of quirks and wicked
flaws,
�

As balloons

are

of wind.

�
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then the Olympian way,
Our Finch a jealous mistress wooed,
so kind, men
And found her kind
say,
Who sneer at the poetic mood
"In faith she must be blind"!

Forsaking

�

�

She took the rhymster in her arms,
And placed him in her highest seat,
And bade him only sing her charms,
In unrhymed measures, as is meet,.
Within her tuneless courts.

Long time to her he constant proved.
And strayed not from the toilsome way,
But made the jade believe he loved.
No other sort of work or play,
But writing her "Reports".
Now Scholar, Jurist, Poet, Sage,
He shuts at last the leathern lid
Of that strange tome, on every page
Of which, 'mid many words, is hid
Some formal guess at truth.

God grant that armed with fluent pen,
With tender heart and teeming brain,
In poesie's sweet field again,
He wander long and sing again.
The melodies of Youth.

Bro. Brewster sent this
"

"impromptu

toast" to the

guest

:

Long life to him, serene and pale,
Through evening's purple splendor;
Whose morning songs of Youth and Yale,
As hearty were as tender!

scholar-judge, his laurels won,
Where ermine snow is purest;
Psi Upsilon salutes her son,
"
Her poet and her jurist !

"The

In

welcoming Judge

Finch to his

new

duties

as

the Cornell Law School, Bro. Austin Abbott well
as follows :

Dean of

expressed

the sentiment of his hearers
"We

enjoy

congratulate

the Law School whose students

the instructions of

one

who

speaking

are

to

with the voice of
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authority

last resort, has for

for the court of

bar ;

instructed and charmed the
cause

liant

legal education
gifts, sound learning
of

on

the

and

make him welcome in its

and

so

many years

the

congratulate

we

accession of

whose bril

one

in affairs will
ranks, and whose spirit

long experience

foremost

example will aid all who are seeking to teach the citizens
of a free republic how to appreciate and respect the law on
which its liberties depend ".
A special delegation of four undergraduates- came from
New Haven to attend the dinner, and the Boston Psi Upsilon
The festivities contin
Club sent as a delegate W. L. Sage.
ued until long after midnight.
The Brooklyn Standard-Union spoke editorially as fol
lows concerning the dinner :
The tribute of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity last evening,
and

'

to

'

its honored

fame,

a

success,

jurist

member,

brilliant

was

poet of national

and

unique,

in

Underneath the

easy to

perceive

and

as

expression,

intimate

family.

Judge

as

an

a

permanent
record, was a

calendar crowded with

public

and formal

the substantial fraternal

of which the outward manifestation
taneous

and

of honorable and untarnished

similar functions.

ment, it

a

evidence of

that which

joins

compli
feeling,

the natural and spon
bond as lasting as life,

was
a

the members of the

Finch passes the consummation of his

same

career

repose, not idleness, honorably earned, gratefully appre
ciated by his brethren of all ages in the Fraternity, in which
they are not alone, but include with them the great body of'
to

a

their fellow citizens.

<

ignorant
realizing

The most confirmed

and inveterate critic

of

skeptic,

Greek-letter

the most

Fraternities,

the truth

concerning last night's incident, and the
facts which evoked and justified it, would, if honest and intel
ligent, either terminate his 'innocuous desuetude' or expend
it in other directions.
The list of the red-letter days of the
noble old Fraternity' grows steadily larger, and its vigor and
vitality increase with its years ".
'

THE DETROIT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
This Association

organized in 1877, 'when the total
residing in Detroit was twenty. A new
the
names
of seventy-nine brothers, all resi
list containing
Of these,
dents of the City of the Straits, has been compiled.
are members of the Phi, the remaining
forty-seven
thirty-two
being distributed among twelve other chapters, thus: Theta,
number of Psi U.

was

men

five; Delta, two; Beta, five; Gamma, one; Zeta, one; Lambda,
one; Xi, three; Alpha, two; Upsilon, one; Iota, three; Chi,
one; Beta Beta, seven.

undergraduates in college, fourteen at the
University of Michigan, two at Trinity, and one at Yale.
Among the older members are Elisha Taylor (Theta '37),
Seventeen

are

and Clement M. Davison
zens

(Theta '38),

both well-known citi

of Detroit, and whose long connection of more than
years with Psi Upsilon runs back to the earliest days of

sixty
the Fraternity; the Rt. Rev. Thomas Frederick Davies, S. T.
D. (Beta '53), Bishop of Michigan; the Hon. Alfred Russell,
LL. D. (Zeta '50), formerly United States' District Attorney,
and one of the most eminent lawyers of Michigan; the Rev.
Rufus W. Clark, D.D. (Delta '65), Rector of St. Paul's
Church; William G. Thompson (Gamma '62), ex-Mayor of
Detroit; and Albert M. Henry (Phi '67), a prominent citizen,
and

one

of the charter members of the Phi.

seventy-nine Psi U. men in Detroit are sons
Fraternity. Among these representatives
of the second generation are the sons of Bishops Davies and
Paddock, a son of the distinguished Presbyterian clergyman
Dr. William Aikman (Delta '46), of Atlantic City, New Jersey,
and a son of the well-known citizen, lawyer, and politician,
Were
Orlando M. Barnes (Phi '50), of Lansing, Michigan.
Psi
to
one to enumerate the prospective contributions
Upsilon
Nine of the

of members of the

from among the youthful scions of enthusiastic Detroit mem
bers. The Review would need enlargement.
death in the Detroit Association
The' recent losses

by

William Stagg (Phi '70),
painfully
Cashier of the Wayne County Savings' Bank; Norman C,

have been

numerous.

k.
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Perkins

(Beta '57),

City Librarian; and Willard S.
the Detroit Bridge and Iron
deeply interested in the work of our

Assistant

President of

Pope (Psi '51),
Works, all of whom were
Fraternity, and were very dear to their Detroit brothers, have
been called away during the past fifteen months.
By removal to other cities the Society in Detroit has
been deprived of some very distinguished clergymen .Dr.
Charles H. W. Stocking. D.D. (Beta Beta '60), formerly of
Grace Church; the Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster (Beta '68),
late Rector of Christ Church, Detroit, and now Rector of
Grace Church, Baltimore; the Rev. Archdeacon G. Mott
Williams (Chi '79), Bishop-Elect of Marquette; and the Rev.
Dr. Charles R. Henderson (Omega '70), formerly Pastor of
the Woodward Avenue Baptist Church of Detroit, and now
Professor of Sociology in the University of Chicago.
During the nineteen years of its existence the Psi Upsilon
�

Alumni Association of Detroit has done
Diamond Brotherhood.

By

fostered in the members
affection

for,

ancient

an

good

active interest

of valuable

in, and

a

deep

it has led to the formation

Society;
friendships; and it has furnished
other cities an example of what may be
alumni by active and persistent effort.
our

work for the

its reunions and dinners it has

to the brothers in

done

among the

THE WASHINGTON ALUMNI.
The Eleventh Annual

Banquet of the Psi Upsilon Associ
Washington
vicinity was held at the Hotel Page
on the
of
evening
January 7th, 1896.
Young men and old
mingled together, talked over college days, sang Psi U. songs,
and rekindled the flame upon the altar of Psi
It
Upsilon.
was the most enthusiastic and most
enjoyable gathering that
has been held by this association.
These reunions have grown
more and more
interesting until now the Psi U. dinner is an
event looked forward to with
anticipated pleasure by all the
members of the Fraternity in this
The tables were
city.
tastefully decorated with roses and smilax, and the menu wa�
ation of

and

THE WASHINGTON ALUMNI.
a

tempting

balcony

The mandolin orchestra behind

one.

above the

head-table

the custom at these
those

responses

present

Hawley
for talking

was

banquets

palms in

the

the songs, and
It has been
evening.

accompanied

rendered various selections during the

lengthy
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for several years to have no
to call upon a number of

toasts, but

to

to contribute

master of

short

Bro. Senator

speeches.

ceremonies,

and when the time

he introduced the various

came

who held the

speakers

attention of the brothers with brief, interesting, and humorous
Some of those who contributed to this part of the
remarks.

entertainment
of

Hatch

Mahaney,

Senator William P.

were

Frye, Minister F. M.
Foote, Representative

Hawaii,
Dr.

E.

M.

Smedes, Hon. John

Ha'wley

sang "The

teniiial

Convention,

Representative
Gallaudet, Rev.

B. Cotton,

Pope"
and

as

and F.

well

Rev.

as

C.

Drs.

W.

Townsend

Clay.

and

Senator

he did at the Semi-Cen-

W.

Bispham

rendered

Those present were the follow
('45), and Congressmen Wallace T.

several fine vocal selections.

ing:

Theta

Foote

-A. C. Geer

�

and R. B.

Delta� Rev. Dr.

Byron
('40. and Francis E. Pratt ('85); Beta�A. J.
Wagstaff ('76), Hon. E. A. Bowers ('79), and George X.
McLanahan ('96); Gamma ^^William D. Windom ('85), and
Rev. C. W. Bispham ('88); Zeta� A. P. Greeley ('83), Wm.
M. Hatch ('86), M. T. Higgins ('86), A. A. Fisher ('88), and
A. B. Veazey('89); Lambda
Rev. Dr. I. L. Townsend ('49),
U. S. Senator
and Rev. Dr. J. E. C. Smedes ('50); Kappa
William P. Frye ('50), Hon. S. I. Kimball ('55), Hon. John
B. Cotton ('65), and Hon. F. M. Hatch ('73); Psi� U. S.
Senator Joseph R. Hawley ('47), James H. Dodge ('52), D.
C. Morrison ('59), and A. R. Serven ('87); Xi� J. R. Bucelew
,('74), andF. E. Tasker ('84); Iota� Rev. Dr. A. D. Mayo;
Phi�Hon. J. H. McGowan ('61), J. McRoberts ('86), and
W. F. Ford ('96); Pi�A. D. Gushing ('90); Chi� Dr. George
H. Wright ('82), H. G. Van Evern ('90), and F. W. Clay
('93); Beta Beta�Dr. E. M. Gallaudet ('56), Maj. W. H.
Webster ('61), and S. H. Giesey ('85); Eta� James A. Wat
son
('84), Theodore W. Birney ('85), Ralph W. Lee ('87),

('85)

Mahaney (87);

Sunderland

�

�

�

and

George

R. Baldwin

('88).
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Fifteen of the nineteen active

chapters were represented.
At the business meeting held before the banquet these officers
were elected for
1896: President, Hon. Galusha A. Grow;
Vice-President, Dr. E. M. Gallaudet; Secretary and Treas
urer,

William M. Hatch;

Webster,

D.

C.

Executive

Morrison, and

Committee, William H.

Ralph

W. Lee.

From

the

printed lists which accompany the souvenirs of the Dinner of
1896, we learn that the Washington Association includes,
besides eighteen non-residents, ninety-five resident members,
three of whom are Senators of the United States, while eight
are members of the Federal House of Representatives.

DINNER OF THE BOSTON ALUMNI.

evening of January 31, 1896, the Psi Upsilon
Association of Boston and neighborhood held its annual din
As ex-Governor
ner and reunion at the University
Club.
Alexander H. Rice (Theta '44), who was elected President a
yoar ago, has been called away by death, the Hon. Henry
Dwight Hyde (Gamma '61), the First Vice-President, presided
in his stead.
William Lincoln Sage (Upsilon '65), was the
Toastmaster.
Eighty members were present.
At the business meeting the following named officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, Henry D. Hyde; First
Vice-President, William Lincoln Sage; Vice-Presidents, Chief
Justice Walbridge A. Field (Zeta '55), Caleb Blodgett (Zeta
'56), Judge William J. Forsaith (Zeta '57), Robert Treat
Paine, Jr. (Alpha '55), George L. Roberts (Xi '59), John D.
Bryant (Alpha '53), Sylvester C. Carter (Kappa '66), OHver
Stevens (Kappa '48), Prof. James M. Peirce (Alpha '53), Prof.
Moses Merrill (Alpha '56), Elmer P. Howe (Beta '76), Halsey
J. Boardman (Zeta '58), Marquis F. Dickinson, Jr. (Gamma
'62), William E. Barrett (Zeta '80), Oliver C. Stevens (Kappa
'76), and Linus M. Child (Beta '55); Executive Committee,
Frank R. Hall (Alpha '72), John R. Bridge
(Theta '83),
Arthur J. Selfridge (Psi '84), Frederick S. Camp (Eta '91),
James A. Saxe (Xi '85), Daniel S. Knowlton (Beta '83),
On the

,

'MN^MR

OF

THE BOSTON

Ut

ALUMNI.

George R. Swasey (Kappa '75), R. S. Hale, Howard A.
Bridgman (Gamma '64), Arthur C. Thompson (Beta '85), I.
T. Pall, Reuben S. Roberts (Xi '68), John J. Hayes (Chi '86),
and Arthur H. Dakin (Gamma '84).
After a very happy speech President Hyde introduced the
Toastmaster, Mr. Sage, who unfolded a programme admira
bly arranged, which he interspersed with happy quotations
Prof. Willard Fiske (Psi
and apt story.
'51), of Florence,
Psi
Italy, formerly of Cornell University, responded to
toast "Psi Upsilon Judges and
The
was
Upsilon".
Jurists"
responded to by Judge Halsey J. Boardman. Prof. W. Whit
Psi Upsilon
man Bailey (Sigma '64), replied to the toast
Poets". Marquis Fayette Dickinson, Jr., spoke touchingly and
eloquently of thelate Alexander Hamilton Rice, one of the most
A silent toast was drunk to the memory
ardent Psi Upsilons.
"The
Psi Upsilon Professors" were wit
Rice.
Governor
of
Mr.
tily defended by Prof. James Mills Peirce, of Harvard.
Charles Herbert Shaw (Beta '78), Secretary of the Psi Upsilon
Club in New York City, spoke of the Fraternity in New
'

'

'

'

York.

Telegrams and letters from Col. Robert H. J. Goddard
(Sigma '58), President of the Providence Psi Upsilon Club,
Prof. Horatio S. White (Alpha '73), of Cornell University,
Judge Francis M. Finch (Beta '49), Dean of the Cornell Law
School, Chief Justice Walbridge A. Field (Zeta '55;, Charles
Dudley Warner (Psi '51 ), Al'bion W. Tourgee (Upsilon '62),
the Rev. S. C. Bushnell (Beta '74), William E. Barrett (Zeta
'80), of the U. S. House of Representatives, Dr. George H.
Fox (Upsilon '67), President of the New York Psi Upsilon
Club, Frederick G. Fincke (Alpha '73), of Utica, N. Y., and
others, were read by Secretary John W. Saxe (Xi '85).
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EDITORIALS.

The unanimous election of William Pierce

'50),

to be

President Pro

States, is gratifying

Tempore

to all his associates in Psi

distinction merited

by long
highest legislative body of the
a

of

the few members of

Frye (Kappa

oi the Senate of the United

Upsilon,

and. is

and successful service in the
nation.

Senator

Frye

is

one

the Federal Senate who have not

He is com
with the aid of money.
paratively a poor man; but he is a gentleman and a scholar,
and of his integrity there never has been a breath of suspicion.

reached their

With Psi

high place

Upsilons filling

two of

the five

places

in the

Frederick Rene
Venezuela Commission, the country is safe.
Coudert (Lamba '50), and Andrew Dickson White (Beta '53),
Presi
they have Psi U. sons.
to
Delta
Phi
at
Yale.
belonged
Alpha
Mr. Justice Brewer was a member of the Mystical Seven at
Wesleyan, but is now an honorary member of Beta Theta Pi.
The fifth place in the Commission is held by a non-collegian.
are

not

only

Psi U. men, but

dent Daniel C. Oilman

Upsilon is represented in the 54th Congress by Sena
tors Frye of Maine, Hawley of Connecticut, and Wetmore
of Rhode Island; and by Representatives Barrett of Massa
chusetts, Foote, Mahaney, and Odell of New Y''ork, Fowler
of New Jersey, Dalzell and Grow of Pennsylvania, and NewPsi

lands of Nevada.
Another "Pan-Hellenic"

gathering from which the better
conspicuously absent, has been held; this
time at Atlanta.
No Psi U. so far forgot the laws and tradi
tions of his Society, and the dictates of common-sense, as to
attend the hybrid assemblage.
On two occasions brothers
who had heedlessly given preliminary assent to reunions of
this sort have been urgently reminded of their lapse from
Let every member invited to join in alleged "Greek"
grace.
meetings, reunions, or dinners, remember that the Fraternity
fraternities

were

has need of his services and his
money.

EDITOlilALS.

What relations should
branches of other

members

college

branch of Psi

Upsilon have with
existing at the same
Fraternity was instituted

fraternities

None whatever.

institution.?
for certain

a
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Our

purposes which relate to and concern its
Psi Upsilon was not formed to assist in
college politics, or in publishing annuals, or in

special

alone.

centrolling
giving "germans",

in

doing anything in concert with other
recognition as a part of a general
which
we
ourselves never have recognized,
fraternity system
and which we are logically incapacitated from recognizing.
We

societies.

or

care

not for

Gatherings of alumni such as have occurred during the
present college year in New York, Washington, Rochester,
Grand Rapids, Boston, and other cities, prove how strong is
the Psi Upsilon tie, and also illustrate, by the attendance of
many distinguished men, the large representation of our
Society in the upper walks of life. It is to be regretted that
want of room forbids our giving full accounts of the reunion
held at Grand Rapids on the evening of December 23, and of
the dinner at Rochester November 19.
We
consent

rejoice
of

in

being

able to

the nineteen active

the

of

organization
University of Wisconsin.
a

new

announce

chapters

branch

that the unanimous
has been

of Psi

Upsilon

given
in

to

the

More than three years have passed
of the now successful movement were

since the first steps
taken; though it must not be

forgotten that forty years ago a
petition from Wisconsin, strongly supported by alumni
wearers of our
badge, came to Psi Upsilon. In February,
1893, after undergraduates and their associated alumni had
determined to resign from a Greek-letter fraternity which had
maintained for eighteen years a prosperous life at Madison,
they turned to Psi Upsilons in the city of Detroit, and were
informed by them that they must effect an entire severance of
their old relations before any aid or encouragement in the
direction of Psi Upsilon could be given to them.
They

resigned

they

their

named

membership and instituted a local order, which
The first letter of this
Rho Kappa Upsilon.
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name

stood

for

authorized, and

REVIEVf^.

chapter which they hoped
lozenge-shaped badge bearing

the
a

�

would be
the Greek

the reverse, and with its obverse so constructed
was
that it could be easily changed into a Psi Upsilon pin
"Rho"

on

�

adopted.
Soon after the

organization of the local order, a dinner
Philip Spooner, one of the leaders of
given at the Detroit Club by Psi Upsilon

in honor of Mr. Charles
the movement,

alumni

residing

was

in

Detroit; and from that time many wellFraternity labored to secure a charter

known members of the

for the

Wisconsin

tioners,

In view

of the enthusiasm with

conventions

greeted the present peti
a
chapter at Madison

men.

which three successive

the ultimate establishment of

doubtful; yet the instinctive conservatism of
Fraternity suggested some delay. Psi Upsilon is emphat
ically an Eastern Society. It has chapters outside of the
New England and Middle States, but only in states where the
people are Eastern in origin, feelings, and manners, and only
in universities which are permeated and controlled by Eastern
culture and influences.
The usages of nearly all of the
Western societies, the manners of many of the members of
those societies, and the characteristics of
the
most of
Western colleges, are as repugnant to the Psi Upsilons of
Kenyon, Michigan, and Minnesota, as to those of Brown,
Is the University of Wisconsin
Amherst, and Trinity.
of
a
in
that
worthy
place
splendid roll of colleges which is at
once the pride of Psi
Upsilon and the despair of every other
Are
the
fraternity.?
applicants eligible to membership in an
Order composed of scholars and gentlemen like ex-President
Arthur, Senator Hawley, Bishop Perry, Professor Fiske, and
the poet Stedman.?
These questions may have taken one or
two of our chapters some time to answer
affirmatively, but
they have been so answered.
has not been

the

It is

pleasant to know that the delay, though regrettable,
injured the applicants, and that it has not impaired
high position which their society, the local Rho Kappa

has not

the

?

NEW PSI UPSILON LITERATURE.

Upsilon,

has held

ever

conducted with signal

beyond

all

since it

success

question it stands
Its
University.

was

formed.

14T

That

society has
campaigns, and
student organiza

three autumnal

at the

head of

roll of more than one hundred
members reaches back many classes, and includes far more
than a proportionate number of Wisconsin's eminent alumni.
tions in its

city of Madison the petitioners are so identi
fied with many of the best families as to recall the superiority
of the Sigma in Providence, and of the Upsilon in Rochester.
In the beautiful

Of

course

the

new

chapter

will receive the fraternal counsel

and encouragement of the many influential Psi
zens of Wisconsin.

Upsilon

citi

While the Rho

Chapter now exists de jure, it will not be
installed immediately.
Unlike other collegiate fraternities,
Psi Upsilon does everything deliberately and in order.
Doubt
less the formal exercises of induction
always very elaborate
and impressive
will take place at Ann Arbor in connection
�

�

with the Convention.

Eighteen alumni of the Omega Chapter, including two
professors in the University of Chicago, and a brother of
President Harper, have undertaken to initiate into Psi Upsilon
the fourteen undergraduate members of the Omega Club of
the University, which for three years has been asking a charter.

NEW PSI UPSILON

LITERATURE.

(Psi '51), formerly Librarian
of and Professor in Cornell University, and who now resides
in Florence, Italy, Psi Upsilon owes more than to any other
living member. It was he who induced a chapter of another
fraternity to become the nucleus of our branch at Cornell.
He made clear the early history of the Fraternity and its
several branches.
He restored the custom of having public
exercises
at
Conventions, which had fallen into disuse.
hterary
His labors did much to make the catalogue of 1879 the examTo Willard

Fiske, Ph.

D.
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pie to all other societies of biographical work. By his winning
personality and his untiring industry he brought back into
close communion with Psi Upsilon alumni who had almost
That his
forgotten college days and the Fraternity itself.
love for Psi Upsilon never ceases is shown by the pictures and
autograph letters of distinguished members Saxe, Stedman,
Finch, the Psi U. Senators, the Psi U. Bishops, the Psi U.
College Presidents which adorn the walls of the Psi Upsilon
Club, and which his thoughtful generosity has obtained for
that home of the Fraternity in the great city of New York.
His recent visit in this country has been marked by a great
�

�

revival of

labors

Psi U. enthusiasm, because wherever he goes he
Order, and his labors are both fruitful and

for the

inspiring. From him came the suggestion of the Dinner to
Judge Finch, and now he has greatly increased the debt that
our
Society owes to him by adding to our already long and
unequalled series of books two little volumes as unique in their
conception as they are beautiful in appearance.
Brother Fiske has often been urged to
put in print his
historical sketch of the Fraternity read by him before the
Convention held at Hamilton College twenty years ago, and
again read, with some additions, at the Semi-Centennial Con
vention in 1883.
Yielding to the entreaties of many members
he has caused to be issued in
sumptuous style from the De
Vinne Press, "The Story of The Psi
This ex
Upsilon".
quisite little book contains eighty-seven pages printed upon
heavy paper and bound in garnet and gold.
While it does
not profess to be an elaborate
of
the
history
Fraternity, it
gives in Dr. Fiske's inimitable style a very interesting account
of the origin and development of the
Order, and shows how
easily Psi Upsilon in its combination of scholarly, literary,
and

social

characteristics

surpasses

all

other

Greek-letter

societies.
We

Lyrics
the

also

are

by

De Vinne

typography

Fraternity.

indebted to Dr.

Francis
the

Miles

Finch",

Press, contains

which,

"Psi

Upsilon

likewise

from

in sixteen

pages of elegant
Finch has written for the

songs Judge
the inside of the back

seven

Upon

Fiske for

cover

are

printed
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these words of Prof,

Boyesen (Chi): "When I take the Songbook of the Fraternity, and read all these songs, full of the
heartiest lyrical feeling and most beautiful spontaneity of ex
pression that sort of rousing rhythm that makes a song a
�

it seems to me strange that
song
of them outside of the Fraternity.

we

�

of this book than

we

are.

I have

and have found in

song-books,

should not have heard

We

none

ought to be prouder
compared it with other
so much
genuine poetical

talent".

RECENT INITIATIONS.

Zeta

�

Dartmouth

College.
place Dec. 6.

of the Zeta took

Richard

Macy,

The

54th annual initiation

These

men were

Samuel

'98, Belmont, Mass.;

admitted:

Burns, Jr.,

Omaha, Neb. ; Frederick J. Crolius, Waltham, Mass.; Pitt
F. Drew, Lancaster, N. H. ; Walter A. Foss, Dover, N. H.;
William M.

Eraser,

Joseph W. Gannon,
Hardy, Arlington, Mass. ; Neal
Harry Ladd, Epping, N. H.,

Concord, N.

N. H. ; Horace D.

H. ;

Concord,
L. Hoskins, Lisbon, N. H. ;
and James B. C. Walker, Newmarket,

Immediately

after the initiation the

N.

H., all of '99.

chapter adjourned

to the

Toasts were
banquet was served.
President
William
following:
J. Tucker
by
responded
(Zeta '61); Prof. E. J. Bartlett, '72;' Prof. C. F. Richardson,
'71 (both Zeta), and several graduate and undergraduate
members of the chapter.

Wheelock, where
to

Iota

�

Saugatuck,

a

the

Kenyon College.
Mich.

,

Mr.

Russell R.

has been initiated

by

Taylor, '99,

of

the Iota.

evening of Jan.
18, Mr. Richard Glee Underwood, '98, of Lafayette, Ind.,
nephew of William T. Underwood' (Phi '72), was admitted,
and on Feb. 22, Mr. Griswold Chesebrough, '99, of Detroit,
son of William G. L.
Chesebrough (Iota '68), and nephew
Phi

�

University

of Mr. Charles T-

of

Michigan.

Mayo (Iota '68),

On the

will be initiated.
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COLLEGE NOTES.
New York

University.

Work has

begun

on

the erection

the west side of the

of the great wall which is to form
library and the base of the ambulator)'.
faced in Pink Milford

granite,

new

The wall is to be

dressed to match the

granite of
forty feet

Language Hall, and will in places be more than
high. The University library has received from William F.
Havemeyer a collection of more than five hundred volumes
dealing chiefly with sugar and kindred manufactures, and to
the law library has been given the law library of five hundred
volumes belonging to J. W. C. Leveridge, Esq.
Yale

There

College.

are

four Yale

men

in the Senate

of the United States, one of whom is a non-graduate, and in
the House there are eight graduates and two non-graduates
of

Yale.

One

resentatives

of
Psi

are

Representatives
Columbia

the

U.

Senators
men.

and three

Yale

leads

of
in

the

Rep

number of

and Senators.

College.

On the

evening

of

Dec.

i6, .1895,

the alumni of the different associated institutions of Columbia

College for the first time dined together, under the auspices of
University Alumni Council. Dean Howard Van Amringe
presided at the dinner, and among the three hundred or more
the

and

alumni

were
many members of Psi
be
mentioned the Rev. Dr. George
Upsilon,
may
R. Van DeWater (Chi '74), Chaplain, of, Columbia College;

guests

present

of whom

Thomas Thacher

(Beta '71), of the Yale Alumni Association;
�v( Lambda '82), Dr. Francis Delafield
(Beta '62), Prof. F. R. Hutton (Lambda '73), Prof. J. K.
Rees (Lambda '72), and Frederic R. Coudert,
Jr., (Lambda
'90). President Seth Low spoke on the growth and develop
ment of the institution into a
great university, and concluded
out
that
the
cost
of
the new site and building for
by pointing
the college and its
equipment would involve an outlay of
$5,500,000, and that during the past few years $4,000,000
Prof.

N.

M.

Butler

COLLEGE NOTES.
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Considerable

raised.

towards

getting ready

destined

to

progress has been made
for the erection of the many buildings

contain the

The streets

University.

the south and north boundaries of the

and

Bowdoin

property have been

graded.- The foundations of the new Library
been completed, and the walls are rising rap

through
Building- have
idly, while much

cut

which form

work has been done within.
From the

College.

that the attendance at Bowdoin is

catalogue it
larger than ever

new

appears

before.

Students, there are 45 Seniors, 61
Juniors, 60 Sophomores, 64 Freshmen, and 13 Special Stu
dents, making a total of 243 in the Academic Department.
Besides the

Of

course

I20

the

Medical

College

is

delighted

with the decision in the

Fayerweather will contest, which, if sustained on appeal, will
give the institution about $250,000. The success of the foot
ball team during the past season was very gratifying, and
would seem to indicate that there are only three better college
teams in New England.

it is

Kenyon College. Prof. Flavel S. Luther of Trinity has,
understood, accepted the presidency of Kenyon.

University of Michigan. The annual report of President
Angell (Sigma '49) for the year ending Sept. 30, 1895, shows
that the total number of
more

than

ever

before.

students in

attendance

Of these 1,551

came

was

from

2,874;

Michigan,

and Illinois furnished 309.
The students in engineering, who
have hitherto been catalogued with the students of the Lit
erary

Department,

have

been

placed

in

a

department by

themselves.
From Miss Helen Culver the
University of Chicago.
University has received $1,000,000 to be devoted to the spread
of knowledge in the field of biological science.
This gift calls
forth another million from John D. Rockefeller, under the
terms of his endowment of November, so that the University
Ground
has gained $3,000,000 within less than two months.
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in

which the work of

the

for the four

buildings

Department

is to be carried on, has been broken.

Syracuse University
students, a gain of more
There are four colleges:

now

has

than

one

Liberal

an

Biological

enrollment of

1,012

hundred since last year.
Arts, Fine Arts, Medicine,

In the corps of instructors are five Psi U. men,
besides the treasurer and editor of The University Forum,

and Law.

published by the Faculty.
Syracuse won, for the first time
in its history, the New York State Inter-collegiate fgotball
championship, scoring 78 points, while its opponents scored
none.
The coach, four regular players (including the cap
tain), and two substitutes, are Psi Upsilons.
Cornell

University.

Twelve hundred volumes have been

added

by ex-President White (Beta '53) to the White Histor
Library, and Prof. Willard Fiske (Psi '51) has added one
thousand volumes to the Dante collection v.'hich he presented
to the University last year.
ical

Trinity College. During the past year gifts and legacies
$65,525 were received, and besides these the
of $10,000 bequeathed to the
college has been appHed
the
interest
of
which will support a fellowship.
fund,

to the amount of
sum
as a

The scheme

of

the

alumni for the erection of

History building is making good progress.
jects have been introduced into the work of

a

Natural

Alternative sub

the Sophomores,
and elective studies in the latter
part of each course are en
couraged by the assignment to each elective of three hours a
week throughout the year.

of Pennsylvania.
The Howard H. Houston
which
is
Hall,
intended to be the centre of college life at the
University of Pennsylvania, was dedicated on

University

Thursday

evening, January

be in the hands of

being charged

for

The management of the hall will
club of undergraduates, a nominal fee

1896.

2,
a

membership.

Members of

the

several

'

AMONG PSI U. MEN.

�faculties and the alumni will be elected

ship.

The

undergraduates met
organize the club.

in the

153

associate member

to

college chapel

on Decem
The Howard Houston Hall was
ber 14 to
named in memory of the son of the late Trustee H. Houston,
who with his wife contributed $100,000 towards the hall.

given by the students and alumni.
The hall adds another fine building to the camipus.
It will
include a reading-room, smoking-rooms, billiard and pool-

The

remaining $50,000

and

tables, chess

was

checker-tables,

correspondence-room,

a

bowling-alleys, shuffle-boards, a bath-room, including shower,
needle, and tub baths; a swimming-pool, athletic-trophy
rooms, a large assembly-room, rooms for the four college
periodicals, glee, mandolin, and banjo clubs, camera club,
College Young Men's Christian Association, and other rooms
The basement contains the swim
for college organizations.
and
The ground
shower-bath,
bowling-alleys.
ming-pool,
floor contains three principal rooms, a large hall, a dance^
Broad winding stairs lead to
hall, and a large billiard-room.
the second

floor, where

trophy-room

and

the

rooms

University
the

new

theatre

844

are

hall,

a

of Minnesota.

Assembly Building,

College.
Ground has been

which will cost

of Wisconsin,

awards in the

was

department
exposition. This

broken for

$75,000.

MEN.

President Charles Kendall Adams

Atlanta

lecture

students in attendance this year is

in the

AMONG PSI U.

versity

and

dining-room. On the third floor will be
college organizations. The large room on
be used for the ivy, sophomore, and junior

The number of

2,472, of whom

a

a

of the

the first floor will
dances.

are

(Phi '61),

chairman of

the

of the Uni

committee

on

of liberal arts and education at the
committee

was

composed

of many

of the most eminent educators in the United States.

Edgar

R.

Barton

(Mu '^6)

is

managing

editor of the

THE PSI UPSILON REVIEW.
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Minnesota

the

Magazine,

of

monthly

the

University

of

Minnesota.

James Byron Brooks (Zeta '69),
College of Law of Syracuse University.
Frederic Rene5, Coudert
Cleveland hag chosen to be

is

Dean

whom

(Lambda '50),

one

of the

new

President

of the five Commissioners to

Venezuela, is of French
He
descent, and was born in New York City in 1832.
entered Columbia College when he was fourteen, and
determine the Eastern

graduated

was

boundary

valedictorian

and

when

most

of

the

eighteen,
age
Freshman class.
Being

at

literary
would

as

an

acquire
study

Coudert

was

orator,

was

of

so

law

the

admitted to

twenty-one years old.

that his tutors

as

the

profession,
soon

bar

as

in

a

are

in

the

predicted

that he

the law.

he left

Begin
college, Mr.
he

when

1853,

was

There have been but few celebrated

especially of recent years, with
directly connected or in which his counsel
by one side or the other, and to-day the
and

class

his

collegians

cases,

the head transacts

in

first

poor, he paid for his tuition by
popular with his classmates, and^even

fame in his chosen

the

ning

He

work.

then shone

of

which

he

was

has not been

not

sought

firm of which he is

business vast in its volume and extent,

numbers

Europe.

among its clients half the Governments of
Several times he has declined a nomination to the

Bench of the

Supreme'

Court of the United States.

President of the Manhattan

Club,

and

belongs

to many

He is

other

social

organizations. Brother Coudert was initiated into Psi
Upsilon in December, 1848, while a Junior at Columbia.
His son, Frederic R. Coudert, Jr., became a member of the
Lambda with the Class of '90.
John Wheeler Duxbury (Kappa '63) died in Lowell,
He was born in Dover, N. H., Oct.
Mass., Jan. 13, 1896.
4, 1 844, and since his graduation from Bowdoin, has followed
the profession of an electrical engineer.
He was superin
tendent of the Central Division New
England Telegraph and
Telephone Co. at the time of his death.
Sidney C. Eastman (Phi '73), one of Chicago's promi
nent

lawyers,

has been

appointed head of the

new

committee

.

AkokG PSi

U.

ME^.

1^^

of the Civic Federation charged with the task of reporting a
plan for the consolidation of the county, city, and township
governments of Cook County. An excellent portrait of

Brotjier Eastman and
Chicago Evening Post
Charles N.
District of New

sketch

a

of his life

appeared

of Nov. 19, 1895.
Fowler (Beta '76) represents

Jersey

the

in the

Eighth

in

President Mark W.

Congress.
Harrington (Phi '68),

of the Univer

is about to establish in the

of

Washington,
sity
University a
terrestrial
of
and
physics
department
geography, and he asks
authors and publishers to send to it publications relating to
those subjects.
Francis M. Hatch (Kappa '73), formerly the VicePresident of the Hawaiian Republic, is now the ministerial
representative of that commonwealth at Washington.
Francis D. Hill (Mu '84), has been appointed by Presi
dent Cleveland U. S. Consul at

Caracas, Venezuela.

Addison H.

Hough (Beta '90), formerly secretary of the
Light Company of Cleveland, Ohio, has opened an
office with Charles A. Otis, Jr., in the Perry-Paine Building,
Cleveland, for a general brokerage business, and especially.
for handling pig-iron and steel.
George C. Howland (Gamma '85) is instructor in French
in the University of Chicago.
John Franklin Jameson (Gamma '79), Professor of His
tory in Brown University, has been elected corresponding
secretary of the Royal Historical Society of England.
Prof. Francis W. Kelsey (Upsilon '80), of the University
of Michigan, was one of the speakers at the meeting, held
Nov. .18, 1895, under the auspices of the University of
Chicago, of representatives of Western universities and
preparatory schools gathered for the discussion of educational
problems.
George L. Mans, (Phi '67), one of the charter members
of the Phi, is principal of the George Normal School,
Newtown, Pa.
Dr. Willard L. Maris
(Phi '91), of Philadelphia, died
Electric

of

typhoid

fever at the German

Hospital, Philadelphia,

Pa. ,

1^6

THE

Psi UPStLON REVIEW.

He was greatly beloved ahd
1895, aged 24.
esteemed by his fellow members, and his unexpected death
was a great shock to his old friends at Ann Arbor.
William F. Merrill (Gamma '63), for the past five years
general manager of the entire system nf the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy Railroad, 'has resigned to accept the office
of second vice-president of the newly organized Erie Railway
He left the Burlington Jan. i, and his head
Company.
Bro. Merrill was born:
now
in New York City.
quarters are
He has been in the railway
at Montague, Mass., in 1842.
He will have entire charge of the
service since 1866.
operating and maintenance departments of the Erie system.
is
Francis G. Newlands (Beta '67), of Reno, Nev.
Nevada's representative in Congress.
Benjamin Barker Odell, Jr. (Lambda '77), of Newburgh,
Dec.

II,

,

N.

Y., represents the Seventeenth District of New York in

Congress.
Amasa

J. Parker, 3d, (Beta '91), married,

at

(hoopers-

town, N. Y., Dec. 28, 1895, Miss Jane M. Kidd, daughter of
A special car took a number of promi
William Kidd, Esq.
nent Albanians to

Mr.

Erastus

Marvin,

Cooperstown,
Corning, Mrs. J.

and Senator Parker.

Albany on a special car and
They will reside in Albany.

among them the families of
V. L. Pruyn, Gen. Selden

The bridal
went to

Prof. Francis H. Stoddard

couple returned to
Newport and Tuxedo.

(Gamma '69), of New York
evening of December 2, the third
lecture in the course on popular subjects delivered by the
His subject was "Romances of
faculty of the University.
the Sixteenth Century".
By somebody's strange blunder Bro.
Stoddard's name has not appeared in any Psi U. catalogue.
The Rev. Joseph H. Twitchell (Beta '59), of Hartford,
Conn., who is known all over New England as "Joe
Twitchell", has completed a pastorate qf thirty years.
All
his children, nine in number, have been
spared to him and his
wife.
Of the 3 1 5 Congregational churches of Connecticut
four
have pastors settled longer in their
only
charges than

University, delivered,

on

Dr. Twitchell has been.

the

Among Pst if. mM.

Henry

D.

A. Ward

Artemas

1895,

at the age of 74.

He

weather observer of

mission,

was

Yale after

1853

to

of

graduate

a

of

Yale in the
He

formerly

engaged

in

literary

the

United

work.

1

Guard, and of late

States

864,

Mr. Ward

government.

was

He

family.

Andrew D. White

to

was

first lieutenant of the Mansfield

no

descendant

but returned to Connecticut in

,

and since then has been

leaves

lineal

and of the Harvard Law School.

lived in Detroit, Mich.
was

a

Ward, died in Middletown, Conn., Dec. 17,

Gen.

class of 1842,

(Beta '42),

\bi

1856

(Beta '53),

one

born at Homer, N. Y.

,

of the Venezuela Com

Nov. 7,
Hobart

1832.

He went

one
From
year at
College.
he travelled in Europe, after which he for a

spending

short time studied law in New Haven.

From

1857 to 1862
History and English Literature in the
University of Michigan. In 1865 he was elected President of
Cornell University, where he was also Professor of History.
He was Senator from the State of New York in 1864-65, and
again in 1866-67; United States Commissioner to the Centen
nial Exposition in 1876; Commissioner to the Paris Exposi
tion in 1878, being the American Representative on the jury
of appeals; and United States Minister Plenopotentiary to
He has been, at times, President of
Germany 1879-81.
the Syracuse National bank, and a director in the New York
He resigned from the Presidency
Central Railroad compariies.
of Cornell permanently in 1892, on his being appointed Min
He resigned his
ister to Russia by President Harrison.
ministry after a short service, and has since devoted himself
His son, Frederick Davies
to literary work and to lecturing.
White (named after the Rt. Rev. Thomas Frederick Davies,
Beta '53), entered Cornell University and our Chi Chapter
in 1876.
he

was

Professor of
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BADGES, CLASS EMBLEMS, AND PRIZES.
A

FEW

SUGGESTIONS IN
FKATEKNITY

^*t Badges,

Scarf Pins,

p.

Sleeve

NOVELTIES

Lapel Buttons,
Ring^,

Canes,

Buttons,
Lockets,

Fob Chains.
Charms,
Souvenir Spoons,
Souvenir Garters,
Sduvtenir Book Marks,
Souvenir Court Plaster Cases,
Souvenir Moustache Combs,
Souvenir Match Boxes,
Souvenir Stamp Boxes>,
Souvenir Scent Boxe$i
Also a full line of
�

.

'Diamonds,

Jewelry,

Silverware,

I "<T.

E.

'

Watches.

WOOD,

^

95 and 97 Shelby Street,

Designer

and

Class and
of

Engraver

Society

Posters, Seals,

and

Coats of Arms.
'V

FINE

STEEL

PLATE

AND

PROCESS

ENGRAVING.

pJ'atcrQity Stationery

a

specialty.

T�B PRrtTERNJTY AND 0�flPTER ARMS PRINTED IN THEIR

PROPER TINCTURES,

\l

^�! flEW

HlGME@T QRADE

Psi Upsilon Badges
GRAND CIRCUS PARK,
AND
��T..uaH.D

<894.

DETROIT. MICH.

Prices

and

NOVELTIES.

Samples; seat

on

Application!
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